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MEDITATION I – Catching Fish and Leaving Boats (Luke 5:1-11)  

A reading from the Holy Gospel according to St. Luke 

Now he was standing one day by the Lake of Gennesaret, with the crowd pressing round him 

listening to the word of God, when he caught sight of two boats close to the bank. The fishermen 

had gone out of them and were washing their nets. He got into one of the boats – it was Simon’s 

– and asked him to put out a little from the shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds from 

the boat.  

When he had finished speaking he said to Simon, ‘Put out into deep water and cast your nets for 

a catch’. ‘Master,’ Simon replied ‘we worked hard all night long and caught nothing, but if you 

say so, I will pay out the nets.’ And when they had done this they netted such a huge number of 

fish that their nets began to tear, so they signaled to their companions in the other boat to come 

and help them; when these came, they filled the two boats to their sinking point. When Simon 

Peter saw this he fell at the knees of Jesus saying, ‘Leave me, Lord; I am a sinful man.’ For he 

and all his companions were completely overcome by the catch they had made...But Jesus said to 

Simon, ‘Do not be afraid; from now on it is men you will catch.’ Then, bringing their boats back 

to land, they left everything and followed him.  

 

When Jesus asks Peter to “put out into deep water and cast your nets for a catch,” the future 

Apostle complains before he obeys. No matter how many times God shows himself worthy of 

our trust, we still hesitate to do things his way. We need to acknowledge him as Lord not only 

with our lips, but with our hearts as well, and with our decisions.  

 

Jesus could never have proved to Peter beforehand that he would take in a miraculous catch in 

the middle of broad daylight, but that’s what the Lord had in store for his disciple. To experience 

the wonderful action of God’s grace in our lives, we have to bolster our natural understanding 

with supernatural faith (we need both faith and reason – either one without the other is not 

Christianity), and then we, like Peter, will draw in a wondrous catch… 

 

Whenever God asks anything of us, it is always for our good and for the good of his Kingdom. 

This is the experience of all the saints – as soon as they launch themselves into the enterprises of 

God, life takes on an entirely new and indescribable dimension. On the other hand, when we 

hesitate, or demand proofs, or measure God by the standards of human reason, we inhibit him 

from showing forth his goodness and love. But when we make an act of trust in God, obeying his 

will even when our human nature resists, God rewards us beyond our wildest imagination.  

 

God doesn’t want to do everything by himself; he wants us to help him. He wants it so much that 

he makes himself weak in order to actually need our help. In this passage, he asks Peter to take 

him out from the shore so he can more effectively address the crowds – God enlists the help of a 

fisherman to make his voice heard! Since that moment, the advance of Christ’s cause has been 

linked to an unbroken chain of men and women generous enough to lend their boats to the Lord, 

just as Peter did – or even to dock their boats, to “leave everything, and follow” him. He doesn’t 

want to impose his Kingdom from above; he wants us to enter freely into it, and help others to do 

the same, walking right beside him.  

 

[Imagine yourself speaking to Jesus] Lord, I am impressed by Peter’s faith. He resisted at first, 

but when he saw the light in your eyes, he did what you asked him. And he did it only because it 



was you who were asking. I want to be like that. I want to see the light in your eyes and obey 

your every command, your every indication. You are the Lord; you are my Savior; Thy will be 

done…  

 

Take my boat, Lord; enter into my life and use it to preach your saving message. I will go 

wherever you ask me. I will do whatever you require of me. Give me the strength to persevere in 

your will, no matter how dull or how painful it may become. You alone have the words of eternal 

life; turn my life into an amplifier that will make your Word resound to the ends of the earth… 

 
Adapted from: Bartunek, Fr John. The Better Part: A Christ-Centered Resource for Personal Prayer. Ministry23, LLC. Kindle 

Edition. #165  



MEDITATION II – Holiness in the World [Spanish] 

 

All Sacred Scripture is a calling to holiness, to the fullness of charity, but Jesus makes it quite 

clear in the Gospel: You, therefore, must be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect.  And 

Christ is not addressing his words to the Apostles or to just a few of his followers, but to 

everyone. Saint Matthew makes the point at the conclusion of these discourses that the crowds 

were astonished at his teaching.   

 

Jesus does not demand sanctity of an exclusive group of disciples who accompany him, but of all 

who approach him: the multitudes, among whom were mothers of families, laborers and skilled 

craftsmen who would stop to hear him after work, children, tax-collectors, beggars and cripples 

… The Lord calls people to follow him without distinction of state, race or condition. This is not 

just advice from the master, but an imperative command. All Christians, in any state or walk of 

life, are called to the fullness of Christian life and to the perfection of love.  In the doctrine of 

Christ there is no invitation to mediocrity, but a clear call to heroism, to love and to cheerful 

sacrifice.  

 

Sanctity requires a fight against conformity, against lukewarmness, against an easygoing, 

worldly attitude. It demands heroism not in extraordinary situations that we are unlikely to 

encounter, but in continual fidelity to our task in the unremarkable duties of each day. Our Lord 

is not happy with a lukewarm life and a half-hearted dedication. 

 

All times are good times for entering into the depths of sanctity; all circumstances are opportune 

for loving God more, for our interior life feeds, as plants do, on the stuff of the circumstances in 

which we are immersed.  Plants do not choose the ground in which they are nourished.  In the 

same way, it is our Father, God, who has chosen the terrain in which we have been planted and 

who gives us the grace necessary to bear fruit precisely there. 

 

God calls people to holiness in every circumstance: in war and in peace, in sickness and in 

health, when we think we have triumphed and when we face unexpected defeat, when we have 

plenty of time and when time is at a premium, so that we seem barely to manage to do what we 

must. Our Lord wants us to be saints at all times. Those who do not rely on grace, and habitually 

see things with a completely human outlook, are saying constantly: this, now, is not the right 

time for sanctity …, later … perhaps … 

 

Let us not think that in another place, another situation we would be ready to follow Our Lord 

more closely.  Let us leave that mystical wishful thinking to one side. The fruits of sanctity Our 

Lord expects are those produced in and from the environment in which we find ourselves, here 

and now.  Leave behind false idealisms and fantasies, and what I usually call “mystical wishful 

thinking”: 1f only I hadn’t married…If only I hadn’t this profession…If only I were healthier… 

If only 1 were young…If only 1 were old…!  Our actual life IS the environment in which our 

love of God should grow and develop, using precisely those opportunities we find at hand. Let us 

not allow those daily opportunities to slip away, for it is in them that Jesus is waiting for us. 

 
Adapted from: Fernandez, Francis. In Conversation with God – Volume 3: Ordinary Time, Weeks 1-12. Scepter (UK) Ltd. 

Kindle Edition. 92.1 and 92.2   
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